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EDITORS COLUMN
Once again I have reached another milestone as editor, the end of my fifth year in this position. Whilst I
have enjoyed this position I feel it is now time for someone else to take over the reins. I would therefore
ask for someone to volunteer to take on the position of editor. I  would be prepared to assist anyone
who takes over to ensure a smooth handover. I now wish to thank all those who have submitted articles
over the past  year as this makes the job a lot easier. A word of thanks must go to Ross Kinnier of Sam
Robinson our printers for all his help in producing such a pleasing layout for the magazine. Ken McDevitte
also warrants a mention for his service in proof reading the magazine to check for any mistakes I may
have made. Please keep the articles coming in.
Deadline for receipt of articles for the next edition of the magazine is Wednesday 27th November
2013.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
How summer time passes quickly by! September Lady Dickson park
has come round again and that is almost time for organised by our
end of season run on Saturday 21st Sept. I hope President Michael
many of you will come and join us on our last McKay saw a large
event of 2013 organised by Alf and Mo Annesley, attendance
of
starting point, Seagoe Parish Church Hall   and members who were
then on through the Armagh Apple Country to our amply
provided
picnic lunch stop at Dungannon Park and onward with refreshments
to what I feel sure will be an excellent evening by the very busy
meal at the fine Corick House Hotel.
ladies of the committee. The 3rd of August saw us
This year we have been fortunate with the off to Gosford Park Organised by your Chairman  
weather for our runs and outings, Since our last with a starting point at Magheralin Parish Church
magazine one of our BOVC signature events the Hall where we were provided with excellent day
Banbridge Cavalcade 4th JUNE   and organised fresh made scones and coffee, and so on to Gosford
by Harry and Margret Pepper and supported by Forest Park where on behalf of BOVC   I had the
Banbridge Council assembled at the outlet village pleasure of receiving a trophy for best club stand
the cavalcade commenced at 7.45pm for a short of the day.    On27th August our Club night out
run before returning from Banbridge town centre was once again Organised by Harry and Margret
to the Outlet Village and park up for supper.   This Pepper with a visit to Mr Michail Hughes’s classic
has become a major event in our calendar with vehicle collection followed by a hearty supper in
a truly great atmosphere with in excess of 150 the Gables Restaurant.  For our next club night, Tue
vehicles of all types.                               
24th September, we have a visit by speakers from
We have had a well attended visit to the excellent C I P Insurance.
Downpatrick Railway   Heritage Station and On 29th October we have our AGM so come along
Museum on 25th June Organised by Sheila and and offer your Talents for the benefit of BOVC.
Ken. Next up was the TT Run  on 6th July Organised May I also congratulate our President and
by Dennis and Iris Mitchell meeting at Ballinderry   Magazine editor on his professionalism in
Parish Church Hall ,visiting the wonderful producing a magazine of such high quality which
Ballinderry Antiques Shop, followed
enjoys and look forward to it
OLDby a stop every member
B
LU our letter boxes.
at Portmore Lough and then on to Greenmount
VE
droppingCthrough
H Finally
LE as this will be my last opportunity to write
Agricultural College for our BBQ and Picnic withI C
lots of extras provided by Dennis and Iris their to you as your Chairman my sincere thanks and
Daughter and partner doing most of the cooking. I appreciation go to all who organised these and
had the pleasure of presenting a trophy for car of previous events I wish to thank all of you who
the day to Richard Bingham. The highlight of the have helped the club and given me your support
day was a call at Portmore Lough Nature reserve over the years I have been Chairman and Treasurer,
where we got a first hand account from the man also I would pass on my good wishes to our new
who rescued the pilot from the lake where he crash Chairman and committee and wish you all every
landed the second world war Bobcat fighter on success in the coming year.
Christmas eve 1944 a very interesting story and
a link to our visit to Ulster Aviation Society open Reg Bell - Chairman.
day. Next a fine weather visit to Sir Thomas and
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BRONTE RUN 1ST JUNE 2013
On Saturday 1st June some
forty people and twenty
cars met up at Thyme
Square Restaurant, Dromore
for tea / coffee and scones.
After we were amply fed
and watered we headed
off for the Dromara Hills.
Passing through Dromara,
Finnis, Leitrim, Ballyward,
( Valerie’s homeland ) and
onwards to Rathfriland and
the Bronte Homeland. We
went round roads I did not
know existed but it was a
lovely day and the scenery
was spectacular.
Eventually we arrived at the
Bronte Church and School
being welcomed by the
soulful toll of the Church Bell courtesy of Ronnie. Think he thought he was going to a funeral. However
it was far from a soulful gathering as the same Ronnie had the BBQ lit and the C&W music blasting out
from his van. We all quickly got organised with our tables and chairs and soon there was the appetising
smell of meat cooking. There was a slight shower of rain which dampened proceedings for a short while
but soon we were back and getting stuck into an abundance of meat, drink and merriment. Speaking of
which our star entertainer was Aubrey Ross with his repertoire of amusing poems and stories. We were
also grateful to him for making the whole grounds available to us. However Aubrey was not the only
talent there and he was ably backed up by David, Dennis and the Rev Jim Stewart among others with
their renditions of funny stories. Of course Ronnie was there with his mike to keep the whole party light.
Not only was the run and BBQ
such great fun but the venue
was also educational. With a
tour of the Church and School
house we learnt all about the
OLD
BBronte Family. I’m ashamed
U
L to admit that I hadn’t been
VE
H I C LE C
to the   Homeland of such a
famous family before even
though I had passed it many
times. Just goes to show that
there is always something
new to discover on your own
doorstep.
A very big thank you to
Andrew Carson and his helpers
for organising the whole event.
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John Neill

T.T. RUN 6TH JULY 2013
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We met in glorious sunshine at walked down to the RSPB Bird flowers in full bloom creating a
Ballinderry Parish Church Hall Sanctuary and nature reserve- a mass of colour. Before leaving
where we enjoyed tea, coffee perfect photo opportunity for we had the opportunity to
and delicious scones, freshly Michael.
purchase potted plants which
made earlier in the morning by Soon it was time to drive on to were so reasonably priced we
the ladies from the church. Then our picnic stop at Greenmount couldn’t resist !
it was time for a stroll to the Agricultural College (CAFRE) A big thank you to Iris and
renowned Ballinderry Antiques on the outskirts of Antrim. The Dennis for such an enjoyable,
Shop. This was an opportunity barbecue and side dishes had well organised and interesting
for most of us to reminisce already been prepared by Dennis run, to Beverly and Andrew for
and admire fine furniture and and Iris’s daughter Beverly their culinary expertise and
decorative pieces from the good and her partner Andrew. They David Kinkaid for his good work
old days, but no one succumbed certainly did us proud.
the previous evening assisting
to temptation!
After our meal we walked to Dennis with the signs pointing
We left there around 11.30 the superb Richardson’s Walled us in the right direction at all
am on a scenic drive through Garden with its beautifully times!
Lower Ballinderry, Aghalee and
the BDavid and Muriel Murphy
OLlandscaped
U
D V grounds and L
Gawley’s Gate round the shores
C
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of Lough Neagh. Next stop
was Portmore Lough and the
Equestrian Centre where Reg
had an informative talk with
Seamus Kane who as a very
young boy, had witnessed a
World War II fighter plane crash
land in the lough and assisted in
the rescue of the pilot. This plane
is now being restored at the
Ulster Aviation Society at Long
Kesh, which we have visited on
previous club outings. We also

CLUB NIGHTS
SEPTEMBER CLUB NIGHT - Tuesday 24th September 2013
Insurance Matters
Con Williamson, Director of Crumlin Insurance Partnership accompanied by Mr Trevor McIlroy,
independent valuer of Historic and Classic Cars will give a talk on insurance for the classic car
movement. So bring along your insurance queries.
Meeting will take place in Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

Tuesday 29th October 2013-05-27 - Annual General Meeting
This will take place at 8pm in Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge.
All members are requested to attend this important meeting when the committee and office
bearers will be appointed for the 2013/2014 year. Your attendance and involvement in the
running of the club would be much appreciated.

NOVEMBER CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 26TH November 2013
Institute of Advanced Motorists
Our guest speaker for our November Club Night will be Ronnie Troughton, a former driving
instructor with the institute who will give a talk about the Institute of Advanced Motorists, their
driving test and benefits and advantages of becoming a member.
Come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

STANLEY WOODS RUN

SATURDAY 3RD AUGUST 13

Some 40 members of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club met up in
their classic and vintage cars at The Church of the Holy and
Undivided Trinity Magheralin on Saturday 3rd of August 13 .
As we arrived we were treated to morning coffee and scones
by the ladies of Magheralin Boys Brigade.  Also present was the
Rev Gareth Harron who admired the cars and welcomed one
and all to the parish church.
With glorious sunshine we made off through the village of
Magheralin,  to our destination for the day. We were guests of
Co Armagh Vintage Club who were holding their Annual Vintage
Rally at Gosford Forest Park Markethill, formerly Gosford
Demesne. This demesne was acquired by the Department of
Agriculture in 1958. The park comprises of 240 hectares of
mixed woodland and open parkland.
This event hosted a large display of vintage tractors, stationery
engines, motor cycles and a threshing display. There was also
a dog show and agility display. The proceeds from this event
went to Charity. These charities were Macmillan Cancer Support and PIPS, Two very worthy charities. It
is always nice to know we can enjoy ourselves on the day, but at the same time helping someone more
in need than ourselves.
Parking space was ample, where we duly set up the Club stand for the day, displaying some 30 cars. These
included a Rolls Royce Stretch Limousine, Rolls Royce Silver Shadow. There were some fine examples of
Jaguars,Mercedes, Anglia’s, Lotus, MG, BMW and Triumphs. On site there were plenty of stall holders
displaying their wares. From soda bread freshly made, to being able to buy an antique lamp.Also a wide
display of car and motorbike parts, tractor parts, bric a brac toys, and model cars.  
As the music rang out in the background, there was an element of surprise floating in the air for Banbridge
Old Vechicle Club. It was with great pride our chairman Reg Bell was called to the platform to collect a
trophy. This trophy was awarded for the best display on the day, and Reg accepted it on behalf of the club
with honour and excitement .This was the highlight of the day for the club.
The barbecues were lit, the banter was good, and the fun began. As the day came to an end, it left us all
with some very happy memories and once more another very successful outing.Many thanks to Armagh
Vintage Club for all the hard work in organising this very special event. It was very much appreciated by
the club, and we are already looking forward to more of the same next year.
Sheila Adair
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WORLD POLICE AND FIRE GAMES,
BELFAST 1ST AUGUST 2013
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It was an honour and a privilege for Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited to be invited to provide a Classic
Vehicle Display for the opening ceremony of the World Police and Fire Games at the Kings Hall, Belfast.
On display were the following vehicles, a 1970  Morris Minor in Metropolitan Police Livery, a Triumph
Herald in police livery, a  Red 1939 Bedford “M” Fire Engine, a 1955 Green Goddess Fire Engine, a 1914
Model T Ford, a Delorean “Back to the Future” car, a 1965 Hillman Minx 1600 and a 1978 Jaguar XJ6 3.4.
The main centre of attraction was Robert Hoy in full Metropolitan Police uniform beside his Morris Minor
Police Car. He was photographed many times throughout the day and his pictures will no doubt have
travelled to many of the sixty seven countries taking part in the World Police and Fire Games The Triumph
Herald also had many admirers. Both the Delorean and the Model T Ford were afforded many admirers and
photographs were taken by competitors posing along side. The two fire engines also had their followers.
Not to be left out the
two other cars had their
admirers.
The opening ceremony
was a colourful spectacle
with many of the
B
competitors from the sixty OLD
LU
VE
seven countries dressed in
C
H I C LE
traditional dress taking
part in the parade into  the
arena. Following speeches
from several dignitaries
the games were declared
open when Dame Mary
Peters lit the cauldron
which will burn during the
ten days of the games.
Michael McKay

JuNE CLub Night
VISIT TO DOWNPATRICK HERITAGE RAILWAY
Some 70 members enjoyed a visit to the
Downpatrick Railway Museum on 25th
June. The beautiful summer evening
made the experience really special and
thanks are due to Ken and Sheila for
organising this event. There is nothing
so evocative as the smell and sound of
a steam engine and i’m sure those who
attended this outing were reminded of
all those special times they travelled on
trains in their youth.
The train took us from Downpatrick
station to Inch Abbey, a 12th century
monastic ruin located on the north
bank of the river Quoile. It was founded
by John De Courcey in atonement for
his destruction of Erenagah Abbey. The
Abbey looked stunning as it was bathed in golden
evening sunshine, which added to the unique
atmosphere of the site. After a stroll around the
ruins we were treated to tea, coffee and scones
served by members in a restored buffet car. We
then boarded the train for the return journey back
to Downpatrick and the 21st century ! The railway
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is operated by a group of talented enthusiasts,
who continue to use their skills on week-ends to
restore buildings and rolling stock. The railway is
open most week-ends during the summer and
is well worth a visit as those who came on the
outing can testify.
Hans Johnston
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JuLY CLub Night
Sir Thomas & Lady Dixon Park
30th July saw us gathering again at Sir Thomas & Lady Dixon Park for our annual club night visit. Unlike
last year, when we all had to hide in a marquee because of the wind & rain, the weather was much kinder.
Warm enough & more importantly dry.
Almost 30 cars turned up, with committee member David Lauro making a grand entrance with his 1952
Austin K9 tow truck. That turned a few heads.
Many of us took the opportunity to walk around the gardens to see the display of roses. This was the
first time I had managed to get to see them. Whilst many were past their best, it was still an impressive
display with some having a really
lovely scent. I intend to go earlier in
OLinD
B
the season next time to see them
LU
VE
C
full bloom.
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We all gathered in the bandstand
afterwards for the usual tea/coffee
& scones etc, very ably served by Iris
Mitchell, Myreve Chambers & Sheila
Adair also assisted by Ronnie Burneys
granddaughter Zara.It proved a
very social gathering with plenty of
chatter going on.
Many thanks to Michael McKay for
organising again. Well done.
Richard & Wendy Gregory

August CLub Night
On our August Club Night we met at Donnelly’s
Garage, Dungannon at 7.15pm. At 7.30pm
we moved off in convoy to go to Malachy
Hughes’s where Margaret and Harry Pepper
had arranged for us to see Malachy’s collection
of vintage vehicles. Unfortunately some of us
had a mystery tour before we reached the car
collection!. Eventually we all arrived at our
destination where we enjoyed viewing the
large collection of Beetles, Minis, Morris Minors
and many more too numerous to mention, as
well as quite a lot of trucks from yesteryear.
After Reggie had thanked Mr Hughes we all left
for the Gables Restaurant on the Cookstown
Road where we were treated to a hot Buffet
supper consisting of sandwiches, cocktail
sausages, sausage rolls, vol-au-vents and tea
and coffee which was enjoyed by everyone.
It was a very enjoyable club night ( our last
outdoors ) and Harry and Margaret are to be
congratulated for their choice of venues. Our
next run is the End of Season Run on 21st
September-hope to see you there.
Jim Gregg
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future events
RIAC NATIONAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW - RDS SIMMONS COURT DUBLIN
SATURDAY 1ST MARCH 2014
The club proposes to once again organise a trip to this show on Saturday 1st March 2014 leaving the
Belmont Hotel Banbridge at 8.30am arriving in Dublin at about 10am returning around 8pm.
Once again Ronnie Bullick will be organising the coach for us, a 52 seater,
OLD of cost etc will be in the December
B
As this is an advanced notice full details
of the magazine.
LU Bullickissue
VE you couldE
C
If you are interested in attending perhaps
let
Ronnie
on
02840638006
H I CL
Michael McKay on 07815435102
have your names.

CHRISTMAS RUN
FRIDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2013
Our annual Christmas Run will take place as usual on Friday 27th December 2013 starting at
the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge with a leisurely drive through the beautiful Mourne Mountains to
Annalong  for an evening meal
Further details from Margaret and Hary Pepper on 02840623108
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BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE 7th June 2013
With three cars belonging to members being on show during the previous week the event started off in
mid afternoon in brilliant sunshine with the marshalls taking up their positions at various locations to
ensure a speedy entrance to the site for parking. Business was slow at the beginning but soon speeded
up as time moved on. There was a great display of vehicles of all makes with some clubs setting up their
own parking lots.
There were Rovers, Minis, Jaguars, Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, MGBs, Tractors, Military Vehicles and even a
Morris Minor Police car with its siren sounding as it  entered the site.
Overall there was in excess of 180 vehicles on display many of which went on the short drive around
Banbridge led by Harry Pepper, accompanied by the Chairperson of Banbridge Council Olive Mercer, in his
beautiful Mercedes. Following this supper was provided for the entrants and their passengers.
This was an excellent event and
Harry and Margaret Pepper and their merry band of helpers are to be
OL
UB
D Vthis such an enjoyable L
praised for all their hard work in making
event.
C
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Michael McKay

A BIG THANK YOU AGAIN
Banbridge Cavalcade 7th June 2012—The Outlet Village Banbridge
Once again on behalf of Margaret and myself we would like to take this opportunity to thank Dennis and
Iris Mitchell for helping with the organisation of the above event, before, on the night of the event and
after the event for sorting out the final details.

Dalewas.
The singing on team, Iris Mitchell, Myreve Chambers, Sheila Adair, Georgina Kinkaid, Debbie Robinson
and Margaret Pepper. The marshals, Ken Geary, David Kinkaid, Ken McDevitte, Andy Carson, Andy Dornan,
Dennis Mitchell, Stanley Bowman, Reg Bell, Alf Annesley, Mr and Mrs John Mercer and Michael McKay.
The Car Display Members ,Dennis Mitchell for his beautiful Lotus Elite which was admired by many
people, David Kinkaid for his beautifully prepared Saab 90 and Michael McKay for his Morris Marina
which attracted much interest from The Outlet Management as some of them had never heard of a
Morris Marina never mind seen one. We are deeply grateful to them all for allowing us to display their
cars all week leading up to the event.
Banbridge District Council for all their help and cooperation from  New Chair Person Olive Mercer, Events
Organiser Danielle Fegan and Arts and Events, Marion Mitchell, Ann-Marie Dale, Leisure and Development
Leah Duncan, Joleen McColgan, arts and Events Officers and the Council Employees for delivering and
collecting the tables and chairs.
The Outlet Village Management for the use of the excellent facilities for an event such as ours, in
particular Chris Nelmes, Manager, Siobhan McKeown, Contracts Manager, Pauline Tipping, Tenants Liaison
Executive and G4 Security Operations and staff for all their help all week long. The Streat Restaurant and
Staff led by Richy McFadden, Proprietor and Tracy who provided the entire company with a beautiful and
bountiful supper at the end of the evening which everyone enjoyed.
The weather once again turned up the sunny side to give us a beautiful warm evening and we had the
largest ever entry of 180 cars, tractors, lorries, motorbikes and military vehicles. The Outlet Village Trophy
and £50 voucher was presented again, this year to Nigel McKnight from Banbridge with his beautiful
Standard 10. Second prize of a £30 voucher went to Alan Hamilton with his wonderful  E Type Jaguar
with Third Prize of a £20 voucher going to Mr and Mrs John Mercer with their lovely Frog Eyed Sprite.
Again I am grateful to the entire Team of Club Members who helped on the night to make our event such
a success. It was a credit to ourO
club that we are capable of putting on  such a show that impressed the
B was attending her first ever
UMercer
D V of the Council Olive
general public so much. The New L
Chairperson
L
C
EH by theLvariety
official function and was completely overwhelmed
I C E of cars, the number of entrants and the
large public interest in classic cars. I woluld also like to thank St John’s Ambulance Service for their  kind
assistance on the evening. Auto Glym for kind generosity and Pauline Nelmes wife or the Outlet Manager
for her input to the event advertising her vehicle tracking device.
The Outlet Village are looking forward to next years event on 6th June 2014.
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Many thanks to everybody,
Harry and Margaret Pepper
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BOVC display at Ulster Aviation Society
Open Day 24 August
the adventurous, there was also
Arriving at the Maze site you are
the possibility of taking a short
quickly reminded that it was originally
helicopter trip to view the event
built as a WWII airfield.   You drive
from the air.
along a straight and level road laid on
Inside the hangers which are home
top of the old main runway until you
to the UAS collection, was an
reach  the 2 hangers which are home
impressive display of the society’s
to the Ulster Aviation Society.
planes, many of   them built in
More than 20 club members took up
Belfast, along with other exhibits
the invitation to display their cars at
the Open Day on Saturday 24 August. They joined and artefacts. Outside were an ex- Royal Navy
a varied collection of around 100
representing Sea Hawk, and a Buccaneer strike aircraft which
Ocars
B
LDand Downe regularly demonstrated
its folding wings, and
clubs like MGOC, NI Kit Cars, Lisburn,
LU
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undercarriage.
Old Car Club. There was also an impressive display
E
H I Cretractable
L
of Military vehicles, accompanied by quite a few Musical entertainment was provided by a silver
of the owners in very convincing period costumes. band, and the Swing Gals – a uniformed group
It was only their ‘Norn Ireland ‘ accents which let of very attractive young ladies who sang songs
from WWII, and added greatly to the nostalgic
them down.
On the other side of the car display area was a atmosphere of the surroundings.
row of aircraft exhibits – everything from an early A big ‘thank-you’ to Michael McKay for the
autogiro, helicopters of various types, to the WWII planning and organisation of a great day out, and
Grumman Wildcat recovered from Portmore to the UAS for its invitation to be part of a most
memorable event.
Lough and currently under restoration.
Some live action was provided by the arrival Brian Mackey
and departure of several helicopters, and for

Other thoughts on the visit to the Ulster Aviation Society event.
Much has been written recently about the Maze /Long Kesh, but reflecting on the BOVC’s presence at the
UAS Open Day, made me curious about the history of the old RAF airfield site. This led me to discover
some interesting facts,  including a connection with Banbridge, and a long standing club member.
•

Not long after the Long Kesh airfield was completed in October 1941, the RAF set up a
base there to provide air support to the army should there be a Nazi airborne paratroop
invasion of the province.

•

Once the 2 hangers were built,  Short Brothers moved in to assemble and test fly its 4
engined Stirling heavy bomber.  Assembly of Stirlings was then moved to Maghaberry,
but wings continued to be made at Long Kesh.

•

In September 1942 - the  United States 8th Air Force used the airfield as its NI base,
from which to transport incoming aircraft and troops on to other parts of the UK.
Sometimes they used aircraft towing troop-carrying gliders.
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As for the Banbridge connection - For a few months during 1945/46, Miles Aircraft Ltd used the hangars
at Long Kesh for final assembly, painting and test-flying of Miles Messenger aircraft made in Banbridge
in the former Walker’s linen mill on the Castlewellan Road.
And the club member?   - After the war, the UAC organised car races on the old Long Kesh circuit between
1957-60. Paddy Hopkirk cut his teeth on the airfield circuit, racing the Austin Healey Frog-Eye Sprite now
owned by club member, Conn Williamson, so it is appropriate that classic motoring activities form part
of the future plans for development of the site.
Brian Mackey
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Cellulose Paint

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

New items bearing club crest

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Wall plaques

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive
Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
D
BRI07877
385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
N
G
E3756 or 07731 397338
9269
2x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres
BA
700x14 6ply £25 each

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

Contact Hans on 07786288793

Used Dunlop c41
Cross Ply Tyre 5.20 x 13 Good Tread £20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,

Polo Shirts

£10 or £12
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£15.00
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
It would be appreciated if payment could
be made in advance please. Cheques will
not be cashed until items are ready.

Zircon Blue. MoT’d to July 2014 Tax Free
£1250 open to offers
Contact Michael on 07815435102

OLD
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1969 Triumph Herald 13/60 Blue,
37000 miles, free tax, MoT’d May 2014.
£2250 ono.
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Rover P6 –
two fibre glass rear wings  £60 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

These are obtainable from Richard Gregory
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
B
LU07767882121
C
E at r.gregory243@btinternet.com
Lor

IC

Tow Bar for BMW E30 series,

USED TYRES

including electrics £50 ono

2 no 4.75 x 21
Dunlop, good tread for Austin Heavy 12/4
£30 ono
1 no 810 x 90 beaded edge, good tread
£50 ono
1 no 810 x 90 beaded edge, new
£100 ono
1 no 765 x 105 beaded edge, good tread
£ 50 ono

Contact Michael on 07815435102

1909 TRIUMPH
single speed 550cc Model A complete
with clutch

Contact Eric on 02892664251
BRIDG
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MGA twin cam engine, dismantled – offers

Bike restored. Offers to Eric
on 02892664251
1912 DOUGLAS

AUSTIN heavy twelve 12/4 engine,gearbox etc
and other parts—offers
Selected other bits

two speed belt drive. Bike restored

Contact Eric on 02892664251

Offers to Eric on 02892664251

1983 PORSCHE 924
Silver, taxed and MoT’d, 76000 miles. £1500
Contact Tom on 02838881783 or
07826500162
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Ford Anglia Estate,

Morris Minor Traveller, Triumph Herald
13/60 car or estate or any pre 1990 small
pick up. Any condition considered.
Contact Billy on 02838871368
CLASSIC CAR STORAGE TO LET

Located between Hillsborough and Dromore.
Available from 1st October 2013.
Secure and convenient to A1
Contact Bill on 07720262530

FOR SALE
Pair of front wings for
Mk2 Granada—brand new
New rear 1/4 panels, doors, puls other bits/
bobs for Austin A40 Farina
Contact Bill on 07720262530

B
LU1912 DOUGLAS
C
E head cloth grey or Mk2 GranadaI C LSunroof
breaking

Contact Bill on 07720262530

photo gallery

Club dates for 2013
21st September

End of Season Run – Seagoe, Portadown

24th September

Club Night- Insurance Valuations

29th October

Annual General Meeting

26th November

Institute of Advanced Motorists

27th December

Christmas Run

R
NB IDGE
A
B 2013
other dates for

THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

15th to 17th November Classic Motor show NEC Birmingham

Advanced Notice
1st March 2014              RIAC National Classic Car Show

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members
Frank McGreevy

Dundrum

1960 Mk 2 Jaguar

Richard Yeaman

Moira

1974 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow

Dromore

1988 Lotus Esprit, 1995 Lotus Elan,

Warren Turner

OLD
VE
H

1976 MGB
GT, 1987 Toyota MR2
UB

L
E CPorsche 924
I C L1977

Andrew Smyth

Belfast

1974 Austin Allegro 1100 DL

John Mercer

Dromore

1960 Frogeye Sprite, 1974 Porsche 911

Dick Walker

Ardglass

1987 Mercedes 107

Tom McKenna

Carrickmacross

1986 190D Mercedes,
1955 Morris Minor, 1965 BMC

Robert Newberry

Lambeg

Harold Hassard

Carryduff

1976 MG Midget 1500

Welcome to BOVC. We look forward to you joining us in the club activities details of
which can be found in the current edition of the magazine

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk
44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL  SERVICE
RING Ronnie  24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
© 2013 SPRBS

